It’s the small things that count

COUNTING AND DETECTING
INDIVIDUAL AEROSOL PARTICLES
DOWN TO MOLECULAR SIZES
Airmodus products enable the detection and monitoring of ultrafine particles and
the early stages of aerosol particle formation. Airmodus expertise serves the
purposes of atmospheric sciences and aerosol research, as well as any industrial
applications where nano sized particles are generated on purpose or as an
unwanted by-product.

Airmodus A11 nCNC

nano Condensation Nucleus Counter
The A11 nCNC system, consisting of the A10 PSM
and the A20 bCPC helps you detect and monitor the
very smallest aerosol particles and clusters down to
1 nm in diameter.
The A11 can measure activation size distribution of
1-4 nm particles and clusters as well as total number
concentration of sub-micron aerosol particles.

Airmodus A10 PSM
Particle Size Magnifier

The A10 Particle Size Magnifier can be used to lower
the detection limit of a standard CPC to 1 nm in
diameter.
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Airmodus A20 bCPC

butanol Condensation Particle Counter
The A20 bCPC is a versatile particle counter
designed to fit different applications. It measures
individual aerosol particles accurately from very low
concentrations to high concentrations.
The lowest cut point of the A20 is set to 5 nm and it
is capable of detecting particles up to 2.5 µm. On
request the 50% cut-off can be tailored to be
anything between 5-10 nm. One flow design
guarantees high statistics even with low
concentrations.

Airmodus A23 bCPC

butanol Condensation Particle Counter for
Vehicle Emissions
The A23 bCPC is a CPC specifically designed for
routine emission measurements. Its cutoff is 23 nm
and it fulfills the requirements of UN/ECE R49 and
UN/ECE R83 for particle counters. A23 can be
combined with the A10 PSM to measure particles
down to 1 nm in diameter.

Airmodus MultiCPC -solutions

System containing several CPCs and/or
nCNCs, for fast concentration measurements
MultiCPC solutions are custom designed to fulfill
your measurement needs. With the MultiCPC
system you get 1 Hz data of particle concentration
and size distribution. CPCs or nCNCs with cut off
from 1.3 up to 23 nm are combined for fast data of
particles in different size ranges.
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